
Mould King 16041 Magic Joker Shop



Mould King 16041 Ligthing Kits Installation Instruction

Note:
1. The cable should be placed between or under bricks.
2. The cables should be set around the studs.(Shown as below)

3. Please pay attention to the direction of the wire socket: the side of the socket with exposed 
wires should face the welded "=" symbol(As Shown below). If the plug is hard to insert, do not 
insert it forcefully, otherwise the pins of the socket will be bent or the socket will be overheated 
and damaged

Please read this instruction before building, the ligthing kits should be installed during building.



Lighting kits installed in Step 336

Take out a dual connector 
cable and a socket Link the cable with the socket 

and fix it under the bottom plate

Lighting kits installed in Step 525

position as shown in the red box 
Pull out the socket cable to the 

below

Take out a battery box



the red box below 

Pull out the battery box cable 
to the position as shown in 
Pull out the battery box cable 
to the position as shown in the 
red box below 

Cover the bricks

Take out a warm light strip Tear off the release paper



as shown in the red box below
Start to paste the warm light strip Warm light strip pasted as shown

Take out another warm light strip Start to paste the warm light strip 
as shown in the red box below



Warm light strip pasted as below Take out a brick as below

Pull the 2 light strip cable to the 
position as shown cables

Build the brick here to press the 



Take out a 6-port socketTake out a 6-port socket Link the cables with the socket

Arrange the cable Take out a brick as shown



Gather the cables here and build 
the brick to cover the cablesthe brick to cover the cables
Gather the cables here and build Installation complete

Have a Great Time!


